Convention Policies:
• No homophobic, racist, sexist, classist, ableist, transphobic, asexistic, biphobic, or any other discriminatory speech or behavior will be tolerated.

• Sexual, physical, or any other form of harassment will not be tolerated. If you are found to be participating in harassment you will be ejected from our event.

• You may not take pictures of attendees without permission. This is for our attendees who are still in the closet and we want to avoid any accidental outing. There will be a designated area where pictures may be taken.

• Naked is not a costume. Please be sensible in designing your cosplay or what you are wearing.

• WWU Queer Con is not responsible for any lost or damaged property.

• Please do not abuse the school facilities. Do not litter or damage school property.

• Functional weapons are not allowed. Weapons part of a cosplay will be permitted on a case by case basis. Those not permitted will be kept by convention volunteers at owner’s risk. We recommend using foam, cardboard, light wood, and plastic to build any prop weapons you may bring. All prop weapons will be peace bonded at the front table. Fantasy weapons (lightsabers, ray guns, wands, etc.) are probably fine as long as they do not pose any coincidental hazards due to sharpness/etc.

• Failure to comply with any of these policies may result in your ejection from this event with no refund. Depending on the severity of your actions, you may get one warning before you are removed.

Weapons Prohibited From WWU Queer Con:
• Any functional weapon: Including whips, air soft guns, BB guns, cap guns, paintball guns, pellet guns, blow guns, crossbows, long bows, silly string, slingshots, water balloons, water guns, axes, daggers, hatchets, knives, kunai, shuriken, real swords, sword canes, switchblades, brass knuckles, hockey sticks, clubs, nunchaku, baseball bats, mace, pepper spray, aerosol mustard, and any other chemical, sharp, blunt or projectile weapon.

• Realistic replica firearms: Including reproduction, fake, or toy guns that can be confused for functional firearms.

• Explosives: Including firecrackers and fireworks.
Panel Schedule

Panel Room A (AW 204)

10:00-10:45AM  Latinx representation
    Terry Blas

11:00-11:45AM  Jet City Saber Guild

12:00-12:45PM  Pre-Judging Costume Contest
    Attendance is required for contest registration.

1:00-1:45PM  Costume Contest

2:00-2:45PM  How to Write an Ace Character
    Western Aces

3:00-3:45PM

4:00-5:00PM  Drag Show
    Drag Militia

Panel Room B (AW 205)

2:00-2:45PM  Star Wars Choreography Class
    Star Wars Saber Guild
Guests

Kira Cul’tofay (She/Her) *Table 11*
...started working for the sci-fi magazine Knightmares in the early 90s’, mostly drawing covers and interior art but also writing a monthly comic strip. She started writing fantasy and sci-fi novels under her Meridian Wanderings banner in 2005 and currently has 10 novels. Each one is LGBTQ friendly, with diverse main and side characters for just about everyone.
Selected Works: Meridian Wanderings

Nicole Denning (she/her) *Table 8*

Seanan McGuire (she/her) *Table 14*

Terry Blas (He/Him) *Table 5*
...is the illustrator/writer behind the comics Ghetto Swirl and You Say Latino. His work has appeared in the comics Regular Show, Rick and Morty and Adventure Time and illustrated the drag superhero book, Mama Tits Saves the World. His latest book is a fat camp murder mystery titled: Dead Weight: Murder at Camp Bloom, published by Oni Press. He likes drawing creatures, celebrities and drag queens.
Student Artists

Alvin H. (He/They) Table 13
Emmett B. (He/They) Table 15
Elyse M. (She/Her) Table 9
Hunter M. (He/Him) Table 6
Julia R. (She/Her) Table 16
Kat V. (They/Them) Table 12
Melissa B. (She/Her) Table 10
Nicholle L. (She/Her) Table 7
Theo R. (He/They) Table 3

Clubs & Organization

Drag Militia Table 20
Jet City Saber Guild
...The Seattle area’s Star Wars performance and choreography.
They will be performing in rooms 204 and 205 (refer to the panel
guide).
T.A.G. Team Table 17
Queer Resource Center Table 18
WWU Queer Con Table 19
Vendors

The Comics Place *Table 2*

Magic Mirror Comics *Table 4*

Frakking Bombs *Table 1*
Would you like to be involved with WWU Queer Con in the future?

If you are interested in being an artist, vendor, advertiser, or donor for next year’s event, please send us an email at wwuqueercon@gmail.com!

#WWUQueerCon

Western is an equal opportunity institution. For disability accommodations, contact drs@wwu.edu